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[[John G. Shindledecker Correspondence #4]]
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[[Ashley McLaughlin 2/20/17]]

J.G. Shindledecker [[SYC?]] [[Image: faded circular stamp,
[[Image: red stamp with plane,
Division #2
text: 16 Jun 1945 A.M. Navy]]
text: AIR MAIL 6 CENTS
U.S.S. Manatee A 0 5 8.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA]]
S/O F.P.O. San Francisco
Calif.
AiR MAiL
Mr Harry Z Shindledecker
[[Image: faded circular stamp
Blue Ridge.
with signature at center, text:
Summit Penna.
PASSED BY NAVAL CENSOR]]
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June 15 1945

J.G. Shindledecker [[SYC?]]
Division #2
U.S.S. Manatee A 0 5 8
c/o F.P.O. San Francisco
Dear Brother + all!
Calif.
I received your letter and was glad
to hear from you once again.
also glad to hear you are all
well as I am the same. well
I suppose you have your planting
all done by now. Jo said you
were plowing the other day. so
I guess you have that good
old stuff planted and looking
for it to come up. boy would
I like to get my feet in some
of that good old dirt it
is gone on fourteen months
now that I had then in any
dirt. well you said you were
still working the same amount
of time. yes that is enough for
you. take it easy old man,
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(2)
Jo told me Kell is working up
at [[winebre—ers]]. well I am glad
he got a regular job how about
it? oh yes how about those
Bushes along the road can you
get some one to cut them? if
you can have it done Jo will
pay for it as you had it
done last year and wouldn’t
take any money for it. but I
want you to take the money
this time. yes the field makes
a nice place for the Kids to
play in don’t you thik? I told
Meda she could have the Hay
again this year. what is Vic
doing to the back kitchen Jo
said he was going to do
something to it. did you see
about the Insurance or not?
I wish you would see about
it. you know any thing can
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happen now that they have [[Ebet?]]
in. how does Meda seem to be
getting along ? she told me she
sold one of her Cows. she said
she was afraid of her. yes about
Elwood Jane sent me the clipping
out of the paper about it. she
said it cost him around Two
Hundred + thirty five dollars. boy
that was hard money to pay
out wasn’t it? he is trying to
save enough money to buy a
place to bad it had to happen
to him. you know Elwood is
a good fellow when you get
to know him. he drinks a
little but look at all the
people that does drink. well
I guess I will say good
bye for this time. write
when ever you have time
as I am always glad to hear from
you, Love to all Pete.

